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Abstract 
 
The paper emphasizes aspects concerning the types of forestry stations from Cuşma Site, BistriŃa – Năsăud. Within the 
Cuşma Site ”Nature 2000” was stated the regimen of natural protected area on 44,636 ha area, of which 64.56% is 
occupied by forests (28,946 ha). In order to identify the share of the forestry stations within the Cuşma Site, three basic 
units (BU) totalizing 10,831.20 ha, were selected for our study, namely: Piatra Mare BU, Dealul Negru BU and 
DumitriŃa BU. The type of the forestry stations predominant in studied area is Mixed mountain, Pm, moderate edaphic 
districambosoil with Asperula - Dentaria - (3332) that occupies important areas in all three basic units, 50% of Piatra 
Mare BU area, 55% of Dealul Negru BU area, and 42% of DumitriŃa BU, respectively. The second predominant station 
type is Mountain – pre-mountain beechwoods Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil, with Asperula Dentaria (4420), 
which occupies 36% of DumitriŃa BU area and 19% of Dealul Negru BU area. 
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1. Introduction 
 
By the Order no. 1964/2007 ”concerning the 
foundation of the natural protected area regimen of 
the sites of communitarian importance, as integrant 
part of the European ecological network Nature 
2000 in Romania” the regimen of natural protected 
area was stated on 44,636 ha area with the name Site 
”Nature 2000” Cuşma [12, 16]. 
The most complex research concerning the 
Site ”Nature 2000” Cuşma is delivered by The 
Action Plan for exercising the custody of the  
”Nature 2000” Site and the paper The Site Nature 
2000 Cuşma [13, 17]. 
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Taking into consideration that in Cuşma site, 
about 64.56% of the area is occupied by forests 
(28.946 ha), and concerning the ecosystems and 
forestry stations the site is less studied, this paper 
aims to extend the research concerning the type of 
the forestry stations from the Cuşma site. 
The forestry station supplies trees and other 
organisms of the biocenoses with air and 
underground space for their anchor in soil, water 
and nutritional substances necessary, making 
possible, in this way, the biocenoses existence, 
presence and productivity of ecosystems [11]. 
DoniŃă N. et al. (2009) showed that the idea of 
differentiating the types of stations by regions and 
sectors was performed by the station school formed 
in Germany [9, 14, 15].  
In Romania, the forest types and station types 
were described by entire country, but not by regions 
[1, 2, 10, 13]. In order to establish the types of 
ecosystems, the same line of type description by 
country, was adopted, because it does not exist 
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enough material for differentiating the types in 
regional profile [3, 7]. Dămaceanu (1964), 
Paşcovschi (1958), DoniŃă (1990), Ionescu (1968) 
also performed research concerning the forests and 
stations typology [3, 4, 5, 8, 10]. In classical 
concept, but also modern, the forestry station is 
defined as the component or sub – system, of 
inorganic nature mainly, of the forest as ecosystem. 
The forestry station typology has been developed 
after the World War II, even its origins can be dated 
since the beginning of the XXth century [5, 6]. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
 
In order to determine the share of the types of 
forestry stations within Cuşma Site, three basic units 
(BU) were studied, totalizing 10,831.20 ha, 
meaning: Piatra Mare BU, Dealul Negru BU and 
DumitriŃa BU. The field data concerning the study of 
the stations and trees were harvested according to 
“The technical norms for forest arrangements” and 
present official regulations. In order to determine the 
taxonomic elements measurements were performed 
in sample squares within each arrangement unit.  
There was also recorded information 
concerning vegetation, in order to obtain a global 
characterization of the station and trees. The types of 
forestry stations and types of forests recorded on the 
analyzed territory were identified function of the 
data concerning the vegetation, soil traits, and 
physical and geographical conditions. 
 
 
3. Results and Discussions 
 
The Piatra Mare Basic Unit. From the geo-
morphologically point of view  the Basic Unit Piatra 
Mare is part of the Oriental Carpathian Mountains, 
Călimani volcanic mountains, being located in the 
superior basin of BistriŃa river, and occupying an 
area of 4,445.00 ha. The area of the basic unit is 
made of 155 plots with 462 sub-plots, with an 
average area of sub-plot equal with 9.60 ha. 
In Piatra Mare BU were identified 11 types of 
forests. The mixtures of resinaceous and beech, 
spruce forests with Vaccinium myrtillus and spruce 
forests with Oxalis acetosella are predominant. 
Concerning the structure of the forestry found, 
it was identified a composition where the coniferous 
are predominant, meaning spruce in share of 71%, 
followed by fir 15%, beech 15%, and the rest of the 
species in share of 1% and less than 1%. 
In this area were identified 9 types of forestry 
stations (table 1) and their share in Piatra Mare BU 
is presented in fig. 1. 
In Piatra Mare Basic Unit the types of the 
forestry stations with the biggest share are: mixed 
mountain Pm, districambosoil moderate edaphic 
with Asperula- Dentaria  (3332) – 50% ; spruce 
mountain with Pi, low edaphic prepodzol with 
Hylocomium et al.. green moss (2311)  - 19% and 
spruce mountain Pm, sub - moderate edaphic 
districambosoil, with Oxalis - Dentaria, 
with/without  acidophils (2332), 16%. 
 
Table 1. Types of forestry stations identified in Piatra Mare BU 
No. 
crt 
Code Types of stations 
1 2311 Spruce mountain Pi, low edaphic prepodzol with Hylocomium ş.a. green moss 
2 2312 Spruce mountain Pm, sub-moderate – moderate edaphic eutricambosoil, with Hylocomium 
3 2332 Spruce mountain Pm, sub-moderate – moderate edaphic districambosoil, Oxalis-Dentaria, with/without 
acidophils 
4 2510 Spruce mountain  <Pi, peaty-gleic and peaty Sphagnum 
5 3331 Mixed mountain Pi, low edaphic districambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria +/- acidophils 
6 3332 Mixed mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria 
7 3333 Mixed mountain Ps, large edaphic eutricambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria 
8 3730 Mixed mountain Pm, alluvial moderate humiferous 
9 4420 Spruce mountain – pre - mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil  
 
Mixed mountain Pm, moderate edaphic 
districambosoil, with Asperula - Dentaria – is 
located on predominant abrupt versants with 
different expositions. The lithologic substrates from 
surface deposits are very different, with traits 
favourable to formation and maintaining of mull and 
mull – moder soils. The soil is districambosoil. The 
ecological factors are moderate limitative, nutritional 
substances and water are accessible.  
They are moderate scored for mixtures of 
resinaceous trees and beech. 
Spruce mountain Pi, low edaphic prepodzol 
with Hylocomium et al. green moss – is located on 
low – moderate versants inclined.  
The substrates are produced by the acid 
silicate rocks. The soil is prepodzol cu with moss 
layer, of more than 10 cm thickness. Low edaphic 
volume and low trophycity. 
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Figure 1. The share of the station types from the Piatra Mare Basic Unit 
 
Spruce mountain Pm, sub-moderate – 
moderate edaphic districambosoil, Oxalis-Dentaria, 
with/without acidophils, - is located on moderate up 
to abrupt versants with different expositions, granite 
and mica - schists, substrates. The soil is 
districambosoil, moderate, deep, clay – sandy, semi 
– backboned, normal drainage, moderate edaphic 
volume, moderate score for the spruce forests, 
where the trees may be framed within the IIIrd 
production class. 
The Dealul Negru Basic Unit. From 
geographic point of view, the Dealul Negru Basic 
Unit is located in Oriental Carpathians, Moldo – 
Transylvanian Carpathians, and Călimani volcanic 
mountains, occupying an area of 3,724.0 ha. The 
area of the Dealul Negru Basic Unit is made of 142 
plots with 290 sub - plots; the average area of the 
sub – plot is of 12.8 ha. 
The studied forests are combined in 4 forestry 
groups: pure spruce, spruce and fir, spruce -beech 
mixtures, and pure mountain beechwoods. 
The territory studied within this perimeter 
lays in mountain floor -  15% in spruce mountain 
floor (FM3), 62% in mixed trees mountain floor 
(FM2) and 23% in pre – mountain beechwoods floor 
(FM1 + FD4). 
Eight types of forestry stations were identified 
in this area (table 2) and their share in Dealul Negru 
Basic Unit is presented in figure 2 
In Dealul Negru Basic Unit the types of 
stations with the biggest share ate: mixed mountain 
Pm, moderate edaphic districambosol with Asperula 
- Dentaria (3332) – 55%, beechwoods mountain – 
pre - mountain Pm, moderate edaphic 
districambosol, with Asperula Dentaria  (4420) - 
19% and spruce mountain Pm, sub-moderate – 
moderate edaphic prepodzol, with Hylocomium (2312) - 
15%. 
Mixed mountain Pm, moderate edaphic 
districambosol with Asperula - Dentaria –  is 
located on predominant abrupt versants with 
different expositions. The lithologic substrate is 
made of very different surface deposits, with traits 
favourable for mull and mull – moder soils formation 
and maintaining. The soil is districambosoil. The 
ecological factors are moderate limitative – 
nutritional substances and water are accessible. They 
are moderate scored for resinaceous trees mixtures 
and beech.    
Beechwoods mountain – pre - mountain Pm, 
moderate edaphic districambosol, with Asperula 
Dentaria  - is located on moderate up to abrupt 
versants with different with mica - schists substrate 
and in low extent of granite. The soil is 
districambosoil, with mull, moderate deep clay – 
sandy, well drained, intense humiferous. They are 
moderate scored for beech.     
Spruce mountain Pm, sub-moderate – 
moderate edaphic prepodzol., with Hylocomium – is 
located on low moderate versants inclined, and 
plateau field shapes.  
The origin of the substrates is represented by 
the silicate acid rocks. The soil is prepodzol. The 
edaphic volume is sub - moderate – moderate.  
The edaphic conditions are moderate 
favourable for spruce.  
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Table 2. Types of forestry stations identified in Dealul Negru BU 
No. 
crt 
Code Types of stations 
1 2312 Spruce mountain Pm, sub-moderate – moderate prepodzol, with Hylocomium  
2 3312 Mixed mountain Pm(i), esub – moderate edaphic eutricambosoil, with moss and other acidophils 
3 3331 Mixed mountain Pi, low edaphic districambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria +/- acidophils  
4 3332 Mixed mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria 
5 3333 Mixed mountain Ps, highe edaphic eutricambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria 
6 4410 Beech mountain - pre - mountain Pi, low edaphic eutricambosoil, with Asperula-Dentaria 
7 4420 Beech mountain - pre - mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil  
8 4430 Beech mountain - pre - mountain Ps, districambosol edafic mare, with Asperula-Dentaria 
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Figure 2. The share of the station types from the Dealul Negru Basic Unit 
 
 
The DumitriŃa Basic Unit. From geographic 
point of view, DumitriŃa Basic Unit is located in the 
area of BistriŃa hills, has an area of 2,662.00ha and 
is administered by a private Dealul Negru Forestry 
Office. From phytoclimatic point of view, the 
forests from DumitriŃa Basic Unit are located on the 
mixed trees mountain floor  (FM2) – 47%, in beech 
mountain pre – mountain floor (FM1+FD4) – 40%, 
in spruce mountain floor (FM3) –9% and hilly floor 
durmast woods, beechwoods and durmast – beech 
woods (FD3) – 4%. 
The index of forestry found use is 99.2%. 
0.30% represents fields for forest production 
interests, 0.3% represents fields for forest 
administrative interests, and 0.20% represents fields 
destined to reforestation. 
In DumitriŃa Basic Unit 12 station types 
were formed (table 3) and their share is presented in 
figure 3. In DumitriŃa Basic Unit the types of 
forestry stations with highest share are mixed 
mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil 
with Asperula - Dentaria  - (3332) – 42%   and 
beechwoods mountain – pre – mountain Pm, 
moderate edaphic districambosoil with Asperula 
Dentaria – (4420) - 36%. 
Mixed mountain Pm, moderate edaphic 
districambosoil edafic mijlociu with Asperula - 
Dentaria. They are forestry stations met at altitudes 
between 650 and 1,250 (1,350) m.  
We can find them on clear places, sheltered 
low moderate inclined versants.  
The substrates are usually basic and 
intermediary.  
The soils are districambosoils and often 
stagnic eutricambosoils, with mull, moderate deep, 
up to deep, low backboned up to semi – backboned. 
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Table 3. Types of forestry stations identified in DumitriŃa BU 
No. 
crt 
Code Types of stations 
1 2311 Spruce mountain Pi, sub – moderate and low edaphic, prepodzol with brut humus, with Vaccinium 
2 2332 Spruce mountain Pm , moderate edaphic districambosoil, with Oxalis Dentaria +/_ acidophils 
3 3120 Mixed mountain Pi, excessively rocky and erosion   
4 3311 Mixed mountain Pi low edaphic prepodzol, with Vaccinium and other acidophils 
5 3321 Mixed mountain Pi low edaphic brown podzol and cryptopodzol, with Luzula Calamagrostis 
6 3322 Mixed mountain Pm moderate edaphic brown podzol and cryptopodzol, with Festuca + Calamagrostis 
7 3332 Mixed mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil with Asperula- Dentaria 
8 3333 Mixed mountain Ps, high edaphic eutricambosoil, with Asperula -  Dentaria 
9 4420 Beech mountain - pre - mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil, with Asperula Dentaria 
10 4430 Beech mountain - pre - mountain Ps, high edaphic brown, cu Asperula - Dentaria 
11 5131 gorunete hilly Pi, under – moderate and low edaphic strong podzol, with Luzula albida 
12 5242 Beechwoods hilly Pm, moderate edaphic brown, with Asperula – Asarum 
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Figure 3. The share of the station types from the DumitriŃa Basic Unit 
 
 
Beechwoods mountain – pre – mountain Pm, 
moderate edaphic districambosoil with Asperula 
Dentaria. They are forestry stations formed on the 
high hilly area, on versants with semi – sunny or 
shadowed, and moderate up to strong inclination. 
The lithologic substrate is made of surface deposits 
from compact gritstones sometimes in alternance 
with limes with which form soils with normal 
internal drainage. The soils are typical and lithic 
districambosoils and eutricambosoils, moderate 
humiferous, with clay or clay – argyle structure in 
superior horizons. The water is accessible 
moderately supplied, and the humidity regimen is 
balanced.   Edaphic conditions: potential trophicity, 
predominant moderate, high active acidity, normal 
moderate edaphic volume. They are moderate 
scored for beech, spruce, mountain paltin. The 
limitative factors are: active acidity, aestival 
consistency in Bv horizon, moderate edaphic 
volume. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
In Piatra Mare Basic Unit the types of 
forestry stations with the biggest share are: mixed 
mountain Pm, districambosoil moderate edaphic 
with Asperula- Dentaria  (3332) – 50% ; spruce 
mountain with Pi, low edaphic prepodzol with 
Hylocomium et al. green moss (2311)  - 19% and 
spruce mountain Pm, sub - moderate edaphic 
districambosoil, with Oxalis - Dentaria, 
with/without  acidophils (2332), 16%.. 
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In Dealul Negru Basic Unit the types of 
forestry stations with the biggest share are: mixed 
mountain Pm, moderate edaphic districambosol 
with Asperula - Dentaria (3332) – 55%,  
beechwoods mountain – pre - mountain Pm, 
moderate edaphic districambosol, with Asperula 
Dentaria  (4420) - 19% and spruce mountain Pm, 
sub-moderate – moderate edaphic prepodzol., with 
Hylocomium (2312) - 15%. 
In DumitriŃa Basic Unit the types of forestry 
stations with the biggest share are: mixed mountain 
Pm, moderate edaphic districambosoil with 
Asperula - Dentaria  - (3332) – 42%   and 
beechwoods mountain – pre – mountain Pm, 
moderate edaphic districambosoil with Asperula 
Dentaria – (4420) - 36%. 
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